
Ingredients

Method

1/3 red capsicum, sliced

¼ red onion, finely sliced

1 cup of kale leaves, chopped

1 tsp of balsamic vinegar

½ tsp of brown sugar 
 
 
Add 1 tbsp of olive oil to a frying pan and when 
hot, add the onion and capsicum. 

Add the balsamic vinegar and brown sugar – 
fry for about 5 minutes on a medium heat. 

Add in the kale and pop a lid on and steam for 2 
more minutes, or until the kale is starting to wilt down.
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Ingredients

Method

5-6 white baby potatoes, quartered

1 tsp of Two-Bit Villains fries sprinkle, or other desired 
seasoning blend 
 
 
Microwave potatoes for 2-3 minutes in a dish with 2 
tbsp of water in the bottom. Cook until a fork can just 
penetrate the outside, you don’t want  
them mashed!

Add 1 tbsp of olive oil to your frying pan, add in 
potatoes when oil is hot. Add 1 tsp of fries sprinkle and 
mix through so the potatoes are all covered.

Fry until potatoes are cooked through, golden brown 
and slightly crispy.
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Ingredients 300 grams of firm tofu

1 tbsp vegan butter 

2 tbsp nutritional yeast (see notes)

½ tsp turmeric

½ tsp smoked paprika

1 tsp Dijon mustard

½ tsp garlic powder

¼ tsp onion powder

¼ tsp Kala Namak (optional – see notes)

1/3 cup soy milk

Tofu scramble



Method

Notes

Open the tofu and squeeze out as much water as 
possible by pressing between paper towels with 
something heavy on top (a cookbook, some bowls, 
or just use your muscles!)
Once done, mash with a fork until it’s small and broken 
up, but some larger chunks remain.
Add the nutritional yeast, turmeric, paprika, Dijon 
mustard, garlic powder, Kala Namak and onion powder 
to a small bowl or jug. Then add the soy milk and whisk 
it all together so it’s a nice creamy sauce.
Add the vegan butter to a frying pan and when it's 
hot toss the tofu in. Fry off the tofu until it starts to 
turn golden brown. Then add the sauce and cook until 
it reaches the desired consistency. Tofu will absorb 
moisture out of the sauce, so if it gets a little too dry, 
you can add a little more soy milk back into the pan. 
Add black pepper to taste.
Once it's ready, serve the scramble with the potatoes 
and sauteed vegetables together with toast, sliced 
avocado and salsa or hot sauce. 
Serve with a glass of orange juice and a coffee and 
you’ve got the perfect Father’s Day breakfast! 
 
 
 
Nutritional yeast is available in the health food aisle 
of most supermarkets, or in health food stores. It’s a 
yellow flaky powder that adds a cheesy and savoury 
element to your cooking.
Kala Namak is a type of black salt that is perfect for 
creating vegan egg replacement options, as it adds 
the sulphur flavour and is available at most health food 
stores. You can omit this, and it will still be delicious!


